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Details of Visit:

Author: seeyoujimmy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 8 Mar 2010 1.15
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07909496622

The Premises:

Private rented 1st floor flat on the Royal Mile. Very clean spacious & modern.

The Lady:

Stunningly gorgeous petite slim 18 year old Polish girl with long dark blonde hair. Speaks
reasonably good English. She is probably the most beautiful girl I have ever fucked. Unbelieveable!

The Story:

Phoned in the morning & arranged time. Given address details straight away. Phoned again on
arrival & buzzed in by Sami who was wearing a skimpy black semi-transparent lacy number. An
absolute vision.
In the bedroom Sami took my cash & we both undressed. On the bed she got out a hand spray &
sprayed both her and my hands - commendable hygiene - before kneeling beside me to wipe willy
and start the BBBJ. Much better than the between-legs position many girls adopt as her lovely body
was in easy reach of my hands. Nice.
After a while the question - would I like to fuck? Later! First I wanted to swap positions and worship
her divine body. A little kissing was allowed (no tongues though) and fondling and kissing herpert
small breasts with their big erect nipples - scrumptious! - before going down to savour her sweet
cunt where I was happy to stay for a generous time licking and nuzzling her clit and fingering her
tight little hole.
I came up for air when her phone rang (this happened a couple of times during the hour but she
was brief and it didn't spoil the ambience) and so this time I agreed we should fuck. Sami sucked
and wanked me hard again with plenty of spit then on with johnny and she sat astride me and
impaled herself on my dick. Holding the bed head she rode away enthusiastically. What a sight for
me to enjoy.
Finally I got her to dismount and lie along the edge of the bed while I wanked over her tits.
I checked the time. Still 15 minutes of the hour left! This we spent very pleasurably (for me at least)
lying on the bed, Sami in the crook of my right arm snuggling up against me, breasts against my
chest and we chatted away while my right hand cupped her bum and my left brushed her pretty tits.

At this stage, when I asked about seeing her again, I learned that her stay in Edinburgh was nearly
over. She will be going home to Poland in a few days and, although she is planning to return to
Scotland, it will be to Aberdeen (initially at least). Watch out for her you lucky teuchters!
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